BRYN MAWR FILM INSTITUTE
TAKE-A-SEAT

THEATER SEAT SPONSORSHIP
Donor Information

You can show your support for Bryn Mawr Film Institute—or honor a friend or loved one—by sponsoring a theater seat! Seat sponsorships are available in all four theaters for a donation of $2,000.* Donations to the nonprofit Bryn Mawr Film Institute are tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

The donor’s or honoree’s name will be engraved on a permanent plaque affixed to the seat of your choice.

To sponsor a seat, simply complete and mail this form or go to the Bryn Mawr Film Institute Shop on our secure web site, BrynMawrFilm.org. Contact Charles Grafman at 610.527.4008 x103 for further information.

I WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR A SEAT IN ONE OF BMFI’S THEATERS IN HONOR OF:

__________________________ at $2,000 each for a gift of $ __________
Name as it should appear on the plaque

__________________________ at $2,000 each for a gift of $ __________
Name as it should appear on the plaque

__________________________ at $2,000 each for a gift of $ __________
Name as it should appear on the plaque

I cannot sponsor a seat but would like to show my support with a gift of $ __________

Total $ __________

☐ My check is enclosed. Make checks payable to: Bryn Mawr Film Institute or BMFI

Please charge my: ☐ Mastercard ☐ Visa ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP TELEPHONE

CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE BILLING ZIP CODE

SIGNATURE

Please mail your completed form to: Bryn Mawr Film Institute, P.O. Box 1058, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

*Seat sponsorship does not mean that a particular seat will be reserved for the sponsor for screenings. A seat sponsorship does not include BMFI membership privileges.